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Your purchase of one of our products and/or registration to a Rexxy email list
constitutes our granting to you of a non-exclusive, non-sublicensable, non-
transferable license to download and/or access that product for the purpose of
your own personal use and reference, and in the case of downloadable digital
products, print or convert the product to an image or vector format for your own
storage, retention and reference (the “purpose”). By doing this, you agree that
under no circumstances shall you use, or permit to be used, any product other
than for the aforesaid purpose. 

You shall not copy, re-sell, sublicense, rent out, share or otherwise distribute any of
our products, whether modified or not, to any third party. You agree not to use any
of our products in a way which might be detrimental to us or damage our
reputation.

The products, whether modified or not, and all intellectual property and copyright
contained therein, are and shall at all times remain our sole and exclusive property.
You agree that under no circumstances, whether the product has been modified
or not, shall you have or attempt to claim ownership of any intellectual property
rights or copyright in the product.

If you do not agree with these terms and conditions, you should not use our
website or purchase, download or use any of our products.

This product is subject to the complete Terms & Conditions agreement available
on our website, rexxy.co. If you have any questions about usage or repurposing of
these materials or any of the materials available through our websit, please email
hello@rexxy.co.

Thank you!

License & Use Agreement



Welcome
to Rexxy
Affiliate Marketing, Simplified.

Rexxy is your headquarters for easy & affordable affiliate marketing
solutions. 

The Rexxy Frameworxx™ system is the first-ever all-in-one affiliate
marketing system for companies of all sizes. Design, set up, launch,
manage and scale a high-converting affiliate program with our road-
tested system for maximizing revenue, new customers, and brand lift. 

At Rexxy, we are driven by our passion to help businesses succeed by
providing marketing solutions that celebrate the power of human
connection.

Rexxy provides a complete system for leveraging the power of word-of-
mouth recommendations from your brand's most loyal customers. Get
Rexxy to create a top-performing, strategic sales & marketing channel
for your company.
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Overview

Knowledge is power. The more information you're able to share with

your affiliates about your company, your products, and your program,

the better they will be able to perform. Having a clear idea of who your

brand is and what you stand for will help your affiliates create content

that aligns with brand voice, mission & target audience.

As you scale your affiliate program, you may need to bring on more

people to help you run your program, like a community manager.

Onboarding new hires is much easier when you have all of the

information and assets for your brand and your program in one place.

The Affiliate Program Brand Kit guide is designed to help you and your

team create and organize a brand kit for your affiliate program.

Why do I need a brand kit for my affiliate program? 

Your company will benefit from having a brand kit for your affiliate

program for two main reasons:

1.

2.

My company already has a brand book/kit. Do I need a different brand kit

just for my affiliate program?

Having a separate brand kit for your affiliate program isn't absolutely

essential, but it is encouraged. This will allow you to customize the

information you're sharing with your affiliates and focus on the most

important things they need to know. 

Affiliate Program Brand Kit
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Also, setting up an affiliate brand kit is a great opportunity to review and

organize all of the brand assets you'll be sharing with your affiliates. Every

brand evolves and changes -- so it's never a bad idea to review your assets

from time to time sure your mission, vision, customer persona, etc. are all

still in alignment with your brand's up-to-the-moment identity. 

If your company already has a brand kit:

The great news is that you'll probably be able to complete this section

much more quickly than if you were starting from scratch!

If this is your first time creating a brand kit for your business:

The great news is that this brand kit is going to add lots of value to your

business and its usage will extend far beyond your affiliate program. You

can use this exact guide to create another version of your brand kit that

you can share with your entire team!
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Elevator Pitch

Set up a new folder labeled "1.5D Brand Kit" under the 1. YOUR BRAND" folder that you set
up in Section 1.4A. Then, upload all of the following items to that folder. You can make a
copy of your Brand Kit folder for your "AFFILIATES" folder when you launch your program.

Affiliate Program
Brand Kit Checklist

Company Description

Founding Story

Brand Personality

Mission & Vision 

Unique Selling Proposition

Company Statistics

Brand Colors & Fonts

Logos

Contact Information

Social Media Handles

Letter from Your Founder

Slogan & Official Hashtag
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Start off on the right foot with your new affiliate by opening your Affiliate
Program Brand Kit off with a letter from your company's Founder/CEO.
Introduce your company and tell your new affiliate how much you
appreciate having them as part of your community.

Letter From Your Founder

Elevator Pitch

Business plan
Media kit
Social media bios
Pitch deck
Website
Professional bios

What is your business name?
What do you sell?
Who is your customer?
What problem are you helping your customer solve or what goal are you
helping them achieve? 
What makes you different from your competition?

Everyone on your team should know how to accurately describe your company
in 1-2 sentences/10 seconds or less. 

You want to establish a strong, consistent summary of your company that you use
across all of your customer and employee touchpoints, including your:

Your "elevator pitch" should cover the following: 

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Contents:
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Slogan & Hashtags

If your brand has a great slogan, make sure to share it with your affiliates. 

Does your brand have an hashtag? Selecting an "official hashtag" is
important to your affiliate program. Not only will it help reduce brand
confusion with others that may be using the same hashtag, but it will help
your company search for, manage and track the content that your affiliates
and customers are posting about your product. Make sure to remind your
affiliates to use your official hashtag anytime they post.

Company Description

Your company description is essentially just a more detailed version of your
elevator pitch. Give your affiliates a one-pager about your brand using the
same talking points we outlined to include in your elevator pitch. Include
the who/what/when/where/why/how of your brand.

Founding Story

When your affiliates know your brand's founding story, it makes them part
of the family. Inspire your affiliates to share the story behind your company
with their network of family and friends. 

Detailing a relatable story of how you started -- including any challenges
you overcame along the way -- will inspire more of an emotional
investment from your affiliates. It will also make your company more
relatable to potential new customers, which means they're more likely to
make a purchase.
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If your brand were a person, how would it be described by family and

friends? It's important that everyone on your team has a clear picture of

your brand voice and identity, and that all of your visual assets align with

those core descriptors. 

What are some words you would use to describe your brand? 

Brand Personality

Image Credit: Marketing91

Unique Selling Proposition ("USP")

What sets your company apart from all of your competitors? Does your

product have a patented feature that makes it more effective? Do you

guarantee to offer the lowest prices? Do you donate a percentage of your

profits to a charity that your customers care about? Everyone at your

company should know what makes you a step above the rest, and your

affiliates should too!
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Your mission statement clarifies what your company wants to achieve, who you

want to support, and why you want to support them. How will people who use

your product or service benefit from it? This statement should resonate with

your target customer/client and get them excited about your business. 

A mission statement is usually 1-2 sentences in length, but you can write a

longer version for your internal team that includes details like an overview of

the strategy you're using to accomplish your mission. Your company branding,

messaging, products & identity should all be in alignment with your mission. 

Mission

Examples:
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Your vision statement helps you get clear on what you want your company to

look like in the future. What do you want your company to be 5-10 years from

now? Where does your company want a certain community or cause to be as a

result of your company's products & services? 

Craft a goal-oriented statement that outlines what your future company would

look like in an ideal world. Then, refer back to your vision statement anytime

you’re making a big decision for your company (e.g., new initiatives,

partnerships, projects, strategies) and ask, “Does this align with & get us closer

to the ultimate vision we have for this company?" If not, go back to the drawing

board. 

A company's public-facing vision statement is usually 1-2 sentences in length,

but you can always add more detail into the version you share with your

internal team and your affiliates. 

What are your unique values and differentiators? What scale would your ideal

future company be operating on? What would your offering of products or

services look like in your dream scenario?

Logo

Make sure to include a shared folder for your affiliates that includes high-

resolution versions of your logo. It's best if your logo graphics have a

transparent background and try to include versions for light vs. dark

backgrounds. This will enable your affiliates to create better content that

includes your logo.

Vision



#AD1688 #C2FCF4#FAF8F3

 Heading Presentations, Brand Decks, etc.

 Subheading Presentations, Brand Decks, etc.

 Body Presentations, Brand Decks, etc. + Website

 
Accent Heading/

Subheading Alternative

Website titles, video cover images, subheading
alternative/accent font on marketing

materials, social media on-video captions

 Captions TikTok/YouTube Video Captions
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Brand Colors & Fonts

#2F4858 #698682 #93A597 #C0C4B2

Main Brand Colors Accent/Highlight Colors

Brand Color Palette

Montserrat Classic, Bold, 36

Brand Fonts 

Montserrat, Bold, 24

Open Sans, Regular, 14

bebas neue cyrillic

Montserrat Classic Bold
Highlight color: #698682

Everyone on your team (and everyone you bring on to your affiliate

program) should have a place where they can find your brand color codes &

fonts. You can also include instructions on when certain colors or fonts

should be used. Below, you can see how we put together our brand colors

and fonts at Rexxy.
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Social Media Handles & Contact Information

Make it easy for your affiliates to find, follow and tag you on all of their social

media channels! Providing a list of all of your handles will make it easy for your

new affiliates to follow you on all channels as soon as they're onboarded to your

program.

We also recommend including a contact email for your affiliates to use when

they have questions or run into issues. The more information you provide

upfront, the easier it will be to manage your program on a day-to-day basis!



hello@rexxy.co

Contact Us

https://rexxy.co/

@teamrexxy

@rexxyco

@rexxy

@getrexxy

For more information on products, pricing & general
inquiries:
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@rexxyteam


